DEVON DUMPLINGS CRICKET CLUB
PLAYING REPORT 2015
Fixtures 23 Won 11 Lost 5 Drawn 0 Cancelled/Abandoned 7
I am pleased to be able to present my fourth report as Keeper of the Records. I am delighted
that the news is much better than last year with a 65% success rate in all matches played and
62.5% success in the all day games that took place!
We had one less fixture arranged than in 2014 despite having tried to resuscitate the Old
Blundellian’s match and a second attempt at getting a maiden fixture against Taunton School
onto the card. Sadly a number of opponents could not raise sides again and we were guilty
early in the season of this too. Warwickshire Imps failed to reply to communications regarding
a fixture this year – it may take them some time to recover from last year’s loss to a side
including overseas teenagers.
Our successful tour in Oxford last year encouraged the Committee to do it again this year. I
was delighted that it was simpler to organise this time as so many of the tourists from 2014
“booked early to avoid disappointment”. Great fun and a chance for distant Dumplings to get
some games in!
Of the 11 “all day” matches 3 were cancelled/abandoned, 5 were won, 3 lost) and none
drawn.
In terms of batting and bowling the bat again had the advantage this year with two scores of
150 or more and three centuries by Dumplings versus one century by Boshoff of Arden
Taverners and only two “five fors” by Dumplings, 5 for 32 by Dan Fogerty and Joel Murphy
with 5 for 37.
The five centuries were scored by four individuals, Kobi Griggs, Tom Fogerty, Brad Barnes
and Ben Van Nierkerk who scored two. In addition Dumplings scored 16 half-centuries with
four of them in the new fixture against Bahrain Camels! One matter of note is that three of the
centuries ended “retired out” which is unusual for Dumplings.
68 players turned out this year, 30 fewer than last year. 39 only played one match. Two
played 11 matches, a third played 9 with only six playing 7 or more matches. 7 of the 68 “did
not bat”. Bernie Wilson batted 5 times this year and was out twice. I think that may be a
record… We had 43 bowlers only 10 of who bowled 25 or more overs, with 5 bowling more
than 40 overs. 9 took no wickets and only 6 took 7 or more wickets in the season with just two
taking double figures.
Finally my personal highlight of the season was the end of the one match in which I acted as
scorer. Never again!
Dr Peter Jolliffe, Keeper of the Records, Ley Green Farm, Teigngrace
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MATCH RESULTS 2015
th

April 15 at Plymouth College: Plymouth College vs. D.D. CANCELLED, D.D. failed to raise
a side
th

April 29 at Exeter School: D.D. 163 for 9 (40 overs. A Beavan 41*, R Pyle 27, C Ferro 25)
LOST to Exeter School 164 for 2 (28.4 overs. J Stirling 2-37)
Dumplings batted first in a 40 over match with Chris Ferro and Chris Sleep providing a sound
start before Sleep was bowled by Freddie Filor for 18 with the score on 30. Graham White
joined Ferro and was bowled by a “snorter” from Brewer. Canadian Adam Ramcharran then
helped the score to 65 before Ferro was LBW for a solid 25 and after hitting a big 6 off
Brewer. Ramcharran was also LBW off the same bowler for 9 with the score on 75.
The Dumplings then went through a lean period losing Kobi Griggs to a stunning, one handed
caught & bowled by Hayes, who was making his debut for the school. Griggs had hit the ball
so hard that the players stood in disbelief that it had been caught. Hayes then had Daniel
Takle caught in the slips by Tom Lammonby for 0 so that, at 75 for 6 off 22 overs, Dumplings
were struggling until Richard Pyle and Anthony Beavan slowly rescued the situation and took
the score to 132 before Pyle was caught in the covers, by Marcus Hoddinott for 25. Beavan
scored freely through the covers until he ran out of partners with the score on 163. Beavan
ended up with a vital 41*. Hayes was the pick of school bowlers with 3 for 15.
The Dumplings needed to take early wickets and despite good opening spells by Griggs and
Ramcharran, 37 runs were conceded off the first 10 overs. Hoddinott and Lammonby played
themselves in and took advantage of some loose bowling, before Hoddinott was bowled by
Jack Stirling for 60 which included 3 6’s, with the score on 107 off 22 overs. Lammonby
continued batting with ease before he lost Counsell for a quick fire 25. Lammonby then saw
the school home in the 29th over with an unbeaten 72.
th

May 28 at Heathcoat: Glamorgan Nomads vs. D.D. CANCELLED, Nomads Tour Cancelled.
th

June 15 at Knightshayes: D.D. 251 for 7 (40 overs. D Marais 59, T Fogerty 79, Ben Van
Nierkerk 47) BEAT Arden Taverners 248 for 9. (40 overs. N Khan 3-50, P Joshi 2-8) by 3
wickets.
The 40 overs a side match was played in sunny weather at the Heathcoat ground with Bernie
th
Wilson winning the toss and inserting Taverners. At 11-2 in the 4 over this looked inspired
rd
th
but the 3 wicket put on 118 together. Boshoff fell for an excellent 100 in the 27 over and at
188-4 at the end of 30 overs things looked good for Taverners. Dumplings bowlers did well
holding them to only 60 off the last ten overs restricting them to 248-9 with Nazir Khan the
pick off them with 3-50.
After tea the reply started with a century stand in only 16 overs between Divan Marais (59)
and Tom Fogerty (79). Ben Van Nierkerk (47) joined Fogerty and Dumplings were 202-4 after
30 overs and seemingly cruising. A mini collapse of 3 wickets for 15 runs slowed the
progress and with the final ball to come all results were possible with one run needed to tie.
Jake Choules (and Graham White still does not believe this) stroked the ball through the
protective ring in the covers for 4 and the win! An excellent game of cricket enjoyed by all!
th

June 17 at Blundell’s School: D.D. 161 for 4 (23.1 overs. Gary Abdul 61, Zac Bess 38*,
Chris Sleep 19, Derek Lammonby 19*) BEAT Blundell’s School 158 for 7 (25 overs. Will
Lammonby 2-29, Grant Northover 3-17) by 6 wickets.
Dumplings marked their return to Blundell’s School after a two-year absence with a six-wicket
win over the 1st XI. Last season’s fixture fell foul of the hectic academic timetable at the
school – and this year’s game was played as a 25-overs-each fixture due to time constraints.
Having been on the end of a hammering the last time they visited Big Field, the Dumplings
took a strong team that included current Devon player Zac Bess.
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Batting first, the School stumbled to 45 for five under pressure from Will Lammonby (2-29)
and Grant Northover (3-17) who took wickets at one end while Joel Murphy kept it tight from
the other. Northover’s sprawling catch off his own bowling to dismiss Monty Crowe would
have graced any arena.
Ben Phillips, who plays for Budleigh Salterton 1st XI, and Thorverton’s Christian Cabburn
came together at 80 for eight and put on 78 unbroken for the ninth wicket.
Phillips made 68 with 44 coming in boundaries – and Cabburn kept his end up with 25 not
out.
A stand of 45 for the first wicket between Gary Abdul (61) and Kobi Griggs (8) pointed
Dumplings’ response in the right direction. Chris Sleep (19) joined Abdul to add exactly 50
and when he went Bess went out into the middle. Abdul departed at 113 after 70 minutes at
the crease, by when the writing was on the wall for the School. Will Lammonby went cheaply,
but Bess (38*) and Derek Lammonby (19*) wiped out the last 46 needed with the minimum of
fuss.
th

June 19 at Shobrooke: Somerset Stragglers vs. D.D. CANCELLED Stragglers unable to
raise a side.
rd

June 23 at Instow: North Devon vs. D.D. CANCELLED North Devon unable to raise a side.
th

June 24 at West Buckland School: D.D. 246 for 6 dec. (48.2 overs. D Marais 28, B Van
Nierkerk 103 Retired Out, S Waters 76) BEAT West Buckland School 175 a.o. (T Fogerty 233, B Van Nierkerk 3-23, S Ewen 2-13) by 71 runs.
Dumplings batted first and lost a couple of early wickets before Ben Van Nierkerk and Steve
Waters steadied the ship with an excellent partnership of 162 for the 4th wicket against some
very tidy school bowling. Van Nierkerk batted very well for his 103 retired out, taking
advantage of any loose balls by depositing them to the boundary and reached his hundred
with a big 6 into the pavilion. Waters by contrast, started slowly before accelerating quickly to
76, before playing on with the score on 245. Divan Marais was the other contributor with a
quickfire 28. So the Dumplings opted for a generous declaration on 246 for 5.
The school started briskly with Will Jacques hitting three boundaries in the first over and
th
continued until caught by Van Nierkerk off Paul Jordan in the 4 over for 22. Tom Fogerty,
Dumplings’ other opening bowler, sent back Sullivan & Evans for not a lot, while Ross Clayton
then played a captains innings facing 59 balls for his 22 runs, before he was bowled by a
beauty from Nazir Khan, bowling his off spin. The spinners Khan and Bernie Wilson slowed
the run rate, until Jack Brazier and Joel Quinn built a good partnership of 74 for the school,
before Brazier was brilliantly caught by Fogerty, in the deep, for 52 with the score on 162.
This was the school’s last resistance and they then collapsed to 175 all out in the penultimate
over of the final 20, with Ben Van Nierkerk and Sam Ewen taking 3 and 2 wickets,
respectively.
th

June 29 at Kelly College: D.D. 233 for 4. (30 overs. T Fogerety 106 Retired Out, A
Ramcharran 39*, T Lebodi 35*) BEAT Kelly College 135 for 6 (31 overs. T Fogerty 2-14) by
98 runs.
Dumplings with 9 men won the toss and batted in sunny weather in a 30 over a side match
(more of that later). Sam Ewens and Ben Van Nierkerk went cheaply before Tom Fogerty
(106 Retired Out) with Nazir Khan (14) and Adam Ramcharran (39*) took the score to 171 at
his retirement. Ramcharran and Tshepo Legodi (35*) added 60 at 10 an over before the end
of the innings.
Kelly started slowly with only 33 off their first 15 overs for the loss of 2 wickets. Their opener
Ben Grove (61*) batted throughout but only scoring freely towards the end. He was assisted
by Barnaby Sargent-Megicks (38) at a run a minute. Dumplings’ bowling was tight with the
wickets shared around. Kelly’s innings drew unremarkably to an end other than for the fact
that an extra over was bowled to them!
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th

July 6 at Exeter: D.D. 184 a.o. (46.3 overs. K Griggs 52, R Pyle 57) LOST to Wye Rustics
199 a.o. (49.1 overs. P Hensor 3-37, K Griggs 2-24, M Davies 2-44) by 15 runs.
Effectively this close game was won by Rustics last two partnerships adding 51 runs. Sadly
Dumplings could only manage 5 in the same position! Dumplings had bowled tidily and
shared the wickets between them. Only Charlie Squire at 7 for Rustics took control with a runa-minute 64. Even so the total appeared makeable at 200 to win.
Dumplings’ top four made 15 between them but Kobi Griggs (52) and Captain Richard Pyle
th
(57) aided by Sam Ewen (18) took the score to 183 before Pyle was 9 out. That was
effectively that. It should be noted that Rustic’s opening bowlers between them bowled 35.3
overs, 10 maidens, 115 runs for all 10 wickets!
th

July 7 at Seaton: D.D. 163 a.o. (43.1 overs. S Loud 44, B Van Nierkerk 32, H Baxendale
43) LOST to Free Foresters 164 for 4 (36.5 overs. C Cabborn 2-42, B Van Nierkerk 2-25) by 6
wickets.
The only win for Dumplings was the toss as they arrived with only 10 men and chose to bat.
Sam Loud and Ben Van Nierkerk took the score to 78-2 before a collapse to 99-5 and 117 -6.
Harry Baxendale (43) marshalled the tail from 7 to be last out at 163.
Foresters never looked in trouble in reply with 97 for the opening partnership and good
support from the middle order. Christian Cabburn and Ben Van Nierkerk took 2 wickets each
before the inevitable result.
July 9th at Exmouth: D.D. 144 for 9 (40 overs. D Marais 29, M Clarke 57) LOST to
Haberdashers’ Aske’s 148 for 4 (31.2 overs. D Lammonby 2-19, J Allen 1-23, M Clarke 1-22)
by 6 wickets.
Dumplings put out a good eleven against this strong touring school side and batted first
making 83 for the first wicket in the first 13 overs before making faltering progress to 144-9 off
the next 27 overs in this 40 over match. D Marais (29) and M Clarke (57) had got it started but
losing 4 wickets with the score on 100 tore the guts out of the side. Aske’s bowled well led by
Aman Chatterjee with 4-16.
th

Aske’s made steady progress in the reply with the game brought home largely by the 4
wicket pairing of Urban and Wright with a partnership of 84. It was good to see Derek and Will
Lammonby open the bowling for Dumplings as a pair.
th

July 24 at Knightshayes: Denstone Wanderers vs. D.D. Cancelled by Rain..
July 30th at Instow: D.D. 328 for 4 dec. (48 overs. B Barnes 150, N Leahy 87, C Jelley 54*)
BEAT UCSOBs 191 a.o. (46.3 overs. R Tidball 3-16, T Fogerty 2-13) by 137 runs.
On a beautiful sunny day at Instow with just a gentle soft breeze the “toss” resulted in
Dumplings batting first in this declaration game. A new opening pairing of debutant Brad
Barnes (150) and Niall Leahy (87) put together the biggest partnership of the season with 236
in 36 overs or 146 minutes. Barnes was first out having entertained the crowd with 17 x4s and
th
8 x6s. He was finally well caught on the long off boundary attempting his 4 6 off 5 balls!
Leahy accompanied him beautifully with a more subtle knock including only 8 x4s. Chris
Jelley (54*) took over with style scoring his half-century in only 37 minutes and 34 balls
bringing the innings to a declaration at 328 after 48 overs. UCSOBs bowlers had little reward
for their efforts with Mark Teznick taking 3-80.
rd

The Old Boys response started poorly with the loss of both openers by the 3 over for 8 runs.
th
Only the 5 wicket partnership of 50 looked comfortable including their top scorer, M O’Reilly
(76) and D Goldsmith (21). B Bloom with 22 was the only other serious contributor as they
th
subsided to 191 all out in their 47 over with 5.3 overs left of the “last 20”. Richard Tidball
Captained the side and took 3-16 with Tom Fogerty assisting with 2-13.
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July 31 at Plymouth College: D.D. 237 for 7 (40 overs. J Cummings 34, Ben van Nierkerk
41, J Colegate 29, H Baxendale 49, D Fogerty 34) BEAT Old Plymouthians 217 for 7 (40
overs. D Fogerty 5-32) by 20 runs.
This year wetsuits and fins were not required unlike last season! Dumplings batted first in this
40 over match scoring steadily until the last few overs where OPMs took some control. Five
batsmen got good starts but none went on to record a half-century, Harry Baxendale coming
closest with 49. At 230 for 4 things had looked excellent but only 7 runs were added for the
last 3 wickets with three falling on 230.
At 2-18 the OPMs reply had stalled but a third wicket stand of 181 between S Summers (73)
and R West (94) left them needing 38 from their last 6 overs. They were denied by excellent
“death bowling” from Dan Fogerty (5-32) and Harry Baxendale (2-26) who between them took
5-13 in that period leaving Dumplings the winners by 20 runs. All in all a much more
satisfactory experience for all than that of 2014!
th

August 6 at Shobrooke: D.D. 278 for 5 (40 0vers. D Marais 73, B Van Nierkerk 63, S Flett
69, A Ramcharran 50) BEAT Bahrain Camels 161 for 9 (40 overs. B Van Nierkerk 3-3, T
Fogerty 2-18, J Hope 2-20) by 117 runs.
The Dumplings elected to bat in a 40 over game and Divan Marais and Ben Van Niekerk
provided an excellent start, scoring freely, before Van Niekerk was bowled by Steve Turner
for 63 with the score on 99. Sam Flett joined Marais and the pair added 70 before Marais was
caught by the Camel’s captain, Doug Perrin, for 73. Sam Flett carried on the good work by the
openers, despite losing Chris Ferro for 8, hitting 11 boundaries in his 69. Adam Ramcharran
helped Flett with a few lusty blows before he was out for a well deserved 50, the Dumplings
finishing on 278 for 5.
The Camels lost their first 2 wickets for 25 to good slip catches by Divan Marais and Bernie
Wilson off the bowling of Tom Fogerty. Tom Wooding and Dan Viles then steadied the innings
with Viles hitting Wilson for a couple of 6’s before he was caught superbly by Tom Fogerty,
running round the boundary, for 31. The introduction of Ben Van Niekerk into the attack
prompted 2 wickets in his first over of off-spin, including that of Tom Wooding who had batted
well for his 44. With James Hope and Van Niekerk bowling tidily the Camels were struggling,
reaching only 113 for 6 after 30 overs.
James Hope then took 2 wickets with his left arm spin, before Charlie Viles, father of Dan, hit
a flurry of 4’s at the end, leaving him on 22 not out but with the Camels 117 short on 161 for 9
when the overs ran out.
th

August 10 at Exeter: The Strollers vs. D.D. CANCELLED Rain.
th

th

August 11 to 13 inclusive – The Second Dumplings Tour to Oxford
What a Lovely Tour - 2!
For the second time in 101 years Devon Dumplings toured and once more to Oxford to play at
The Queen’s College Ground and stay at Pembroke College. Twelve playing tourists from
2014 came again and were accompanied by nine returning officials and spectators. We were
joined by three new playing members. Obviously if people enjoy an experience they want to
repeat it and that worked really well this year!
This year we had 4 day visitor players. Matt Nicholls, accompanied by Jonathan Bennett, was
released by “The Barmy Army” on the Tuesday (perhaps it was felt that DDCC were also
barmy?). Dominic Tuohey appeared on Wednesday and on Thursday Dan Beatty came all
the way from Australia in a show of solidarity! (I had probably better admit that he was already
in Europe for a brief visit BUT it shows overseas Dumplings what is possible if you try hard
enough!)
What happened you ask? Well briefly: Played 3, Won 2, Lost 1.
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th

11 August at The Queen’s College Ground: D.D. 242 for 7 (50.5 overs. B Van Nierkerk
49, J Meredith 27, A Ramcharran 24, K Griggs 92) BEAT Incogniti 197 a.o. (40.3 overs. M
Nicholls 2-1, B Van Nierkerk 2-33, P Jordan 2-31) by 45 runs.
Against our long time opponents Incogniti Dumplings won the toss and batted in warm
weather. The top three put on 59 with Ben Van Nierkerk going on to 49 before the middle
th
order took the score to 123 in the 28 over and Kobi Griggs started his career as a Dumplings
tourist. In 82 minutes and off 72 balls he scored 92 with 11 x4s and 2 x6s. His dismissal in the
st
51 over aided the Captain, Bernie Wilson, in his decision to declare (it is always difficult
when someone is approaching such a milestone!). Both Kobi and Ben were later fined for jug
avoidance!
The Incogniti found their reply difficult against tight and accurate bowling from Dumplings’
opening bowlers. Adam Ramcharran (1-20) and Matt Nichols (2-1) and then spinner Jake
Choules reduced them to 31 for 4 after 10 overs. They were given respectability by their
middle order with Smith (46), McAvan (48) and then with a wag from the late order.
Dumplings used 9 bowlers in all with nobody taking more than 2 wickets. A good solid
performance by all. Oh and thank you to Incogs for the post lunch Port!
th

12 August 2014 at The Queen’s College Ground: DD. 226 for 5 (45.1 overs. B Van
Nierkerk 122, K Griggs 55) BEAT The Frogs 222-8 dec (57 overs. B Wilson 3-31, P Jordan 233) by 5 wickets.
The Frogs won the toss and batted in cloudy weather getting off to an opening partnership of
77 in 15 overs. Another wicket fell at the same score before they progressed to 111 losing two
again with a golden duck! Baker top scored for Frogs at 45 and Bernie Wilson led the bowlers
with 3-31 nobly assisted by Paul Jordan with 2-33. The Frogs lower order did well with the
th
unbroken 9 wicket adding 34 taking them to 222 after 57 overs. The innings was disturbed
by an injury to Adam Ramcharran our keeper who was hit by the bat on the side of his jaw on
a very late cut by a batsman. He was substituted and taken to Hospital by Brian Smith for XRays but he happily was given the all clear and a straw to “eat” his Tour Dinner!
In Dumplings’ reply numbers 1,3 and 4 made 3 between them leaving Ben Van Nierkerk
(122*) and Kobi Griggs (55) to break the back of the chase with their partnership of 133 in 77
st
minutes. Van Nierkerk brought the game home with his 21 four and with 5 balls left to be
bowled ably assisted by skipper Dominic Tuohey (20). A close and exciting game enjoyed by
all and notable for the first centurion on a Dumplings Tour in 101 years. This was pointed out
at the Tour Dinner that evening at “The Head of the River”.
th

13 August 2014 at The Queen’s College Ground: D.D. 177a.o. (38.4 overs. B Van
Nierkerk 40, G White 55, K Griggs 31) LOST to South Oxford Amateurs 179 for 4 (33.5 overs.
C Cabborn 1-32, K Griggs 1-18, D Beatty 1-26, P Jordan 1-19) by 6 wickets.
Captain Graham White won the toss and elected to bat under threatening skies when only
one, unplayable, swinging ball was bowled uprooting our opener’s off stump before the rain
came holding up play for 16 minutes! White (55) walked to the wicket to join Ben Van Nierkerk
at 3-6 in the second over! They put on 57 before Van Nierkerk was dismissed and then there
was little progress until White was joined by Kobi Griggs in another stand of 62. The last three
wickets fell in quick time for 2 runs leaving Dumplings with a total that would be hard to
defend.
Dumplings briefly had hope when they bowled reducing SOA to 13 for 2 in the sixth over.
Then 3 partnerships of 80, 45 and an unbroken 41 gave SOA the win in brief time and only
33.5 overs. W Sensecall’s 82* was the foundation of the win. Four Dumplings bowlers took
one wicket each.
A first loss on Tour in 101 years but it had to happen at some time. It was good to see
Graham get runs on tour – he plans more in future years!
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I must record my thanks to the touring party who again made the three day tour such a
success and all looked after me so well:
Paul Berman, Graham White, Jake Choules, Dan Beatty, Dominic Tuohey, Matt Nichols, Paul
Jordan, Bernie Wilson, Johnny Meredith, Jonathan Bennett, Christian Cabburn, Jamie Khan,
Ben Van Nierkerk, Kobi Griggs, Adam Ramcharran, David Salter, Sally Salter, Derek Hardy,
Wendy Hardy, April Marjoram, Judy Jolliffe, Brian Smith and Jean Smith.
Martin Cross and his team at the ground looked after us royally and Ellen Brady and Tom
Parrfitt arranged for our care at Pembroke College which again proved such a great place to
stay.
Peter Jolliffe, Tour Organiser
August 21st at Exeter: South Oxford Amateurs vs. D.D. CANCELLED Rain.
September 1st at Exeter: D.D. 201 for 6 (39.3 0vers. S Flett 60, B Phillips 30, C Cabburn
47*, J Murphy 28*) BEAT The Frogs 200 for 9 dec (65 overs. J Murphy 5-37) by 4 wickets.
st

The Frogs batted slowly stuttering to 45 for 4 in the 31 over against tight and miserly
th
bowling. Only T Marshall (73) much bothered the scorers as they reached 100 in the 44
over. They doubled their score in the next 21 overs with a wagging tail from C Prain with 22*.
None of the nine bowlers used suffered and they were led by Joel Murphy with 5-37 from 13
overs.
Dumplings lost Tom Fogerty in the second over and then Sam Flett (60) and Ben Phillips (30)
put on 62 together in 10 overs. With only one hour and 20 overs possible it was important to
get off to a good start. When Flett was sixth out with 120 on the board Dumplings were in
trouble only to be rescued by Joel Murphy (28*) and the match winning knock by Christian
th
Cabburn of (47*) with him making the winning run with 9 balls to spare in the 40 over.
September 3rd at Sidmouth: D.D. 282 a.o. (40 overs. K Griggs 178, G Munday 32, J Allen
21) BEAT Old Broxfordians 165 a.o. (37.3 overs. G Munday 2-47, J Murphy 2-21,B Wilson 337) by 117 runs.
The final match of 2015 had Dumplings batting first in the 40 over a side match. Captain
Graham White tried a new opener, Jake Choules, perhaps because of his winning last ball 4
against Arden Taverners, and he took the shine off with 6 in 22 balls! Nevertheless Dumplings
were at 2-30 after 7 overs when Kobi Griggs (178) and Graham White (14) came together and
added 95 runs in 11 overs. Griggs continued “both prettily and brutally” in partnerships of 39
with John Allen (21) and 68 with Graham Munday (32) before he was dismissed “retired out”
th
with the score on 255. Munday and Paul Berman (5*) added 25 for the 9 wicket before
Bernie Wilson (0) was out (only for the second time in the season) off the last ball of the 40
overs!
OBs openers added 30 in their first five overs before wickets fell frequently taking them to 95
th
for 6. Their 7 wicket partnership of 49 was their best by far with the last three wickets adding
only 21 runs leaving them 117 runs short of their target. The wickets were spread around the
six bowlers used with 2 each for Munday and Joel Murphy, 3 for Wilson and 1 each for
Berman, Choules and Allen. A good solid win based upon the highest innings of the year!
Thank you to all our players, officials and spectators for their support of the club over the
season. All were rewarded by excellent cricket and a lot of fun! Let us all hope that 2016 will
be at least as successful but a few more wins never goes down badly…
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AVERAGES and STATISTICS 2015
BATTING

Innings Not out Runs Highest Average (Min 125 runs in Min 3 innings)

K Griggs

7

0

418

178

59.71

B Van Nierkerk

9

1

511

122*

55.78

D Marais

4

0

189

73

47.25

S Flett

3

0

134

69

44.67

T Fogerty

6

0

198

106

33.00

10

1

137

50

12.70

A Ramcharran
BOWLING

Overs Maidens Runs Wickets Average Econ (5 wkts or >25 overs)

B Wilson

72.1

9

297

13

22.85

4.12

B Van Nierkerk

43.1

11

140

11

12.75

3.24

T Fogerty

37

4

163

8

20.38

4.41

P Jordan

43

2

206

8

25.75

4.79

J Murphy

26

5

78

7

11.14

3.00

D Fogerty

23

3

83

7

11.86

3.61

N Khan

45

4

157

5

31.40

3.49

J Choules

42.5

3

217

5

43.40

5.07

K Griggs

28

4

106

4

26.50

3.79

A Ramcharran

38

8

154

4

38.50

4.05

C Cabburn

27.5

2

130

3

43.33

4.67

CENTURIES [5]
Kobi Griggs 178 (retired out) vs. Old Broxfordians
Brad Barnes 150 vs. UCSOBs
Ben Van Nierkerk 122* vs. The Frogs (Oxford)
Tom Fogerty 106 (retired out) vs. Kelly College
Ben Van Nierkerk 103 (retired out) vs. West Buckland School
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DOUBLE CENTURY [2] + CENTURY PARTNERSHIPS [2]
st

1 wicket
106 – D Marais 59 & T Fogerty 79 vs. Arden Taverners
236 – B Barnes 150 & N Leahy 87 vs. UCSOBs
th

4 . wicket
208 – B Van Nierkerk 103 & S Waters 76 vs. West Buckland School
133 – B Van Nierkerk 122* & K Griggs 55 vs. The Frogs (Oxford)
BEST BOWLING
5-32 D Fogerty vs. Old Plymouthians
5-37 J Murphy vs. The Frogs (Exeter)
3-3 B Van Nierkerk vs. Bahrain Camels
3-16 R Tidball vs. UCSOBs
3-17 G Northover vs. Blundell’s School
3-23 B Van Nierkerk vs West Buckland School
3-25 B Van Nierkerk vs. Free Foresters
3-31 B Wilson vs. The Frogs (Oxford)
3-37 B Wilson vs. Old Broxfordians
3-37 P Hensor vs. Wye Rustics
3-50 N Khan vs. Arden Taverners
CATCHES
6 – A Ramcharran
5 – T Fogerty and Paul Jordan
APPEARANCES
11 - B Wilson and A Ramcharran
9 – B Van Nierkerk
7 – Paul Jordan, K Griggs, J Choules and T Fogerty
6 – N Khan
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